Akropolis Reed Quintet

Our mission is to create a more vibrant society with greater accessibility to contemporary music through our quintet’s artistic excellence utilized in performances, educational workshops, and community engagement.

2020 Direct Impact

- 28 Concerts
- 129 Educational Activities
- 2,280 Audience members reached
- 5,130 Students engaged K12 to college
- This includes 9 states visited before Covid and 101 virtual concerts and educational experiences

12,065 Digital followers

- 4,255 Facebook
- 3,183 Instagram
- 1,045 Twitter
- 1,223 YouTube
- 2,359 Email subscribers

Funder Highlights

40 new works premiered (live & video)

26 BIPOC artists and business owners supported

162,665 web premiere views of 16 new pieces

60,175 web page views and 11,682 visitors
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20/21 Fiscal Year Budget

- $273,900 Revenue
  - 31% Bookings
  - 46% Grants
  - 12% Individual Gifts
  - 7% Tuition
  - 4% Merchandise & Sheet Music

- $276,750 Expenses
  - 55% Artistic and Administrative Salaries
  - 22% Programming
  - 6% Marketing
  - 8% Travel
  - 9% Administration

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

The Aaron Copland Fund for Music

Chamber Music America

DTE Foundation

PAUL M. ANGELL FAMILY FOUNDATION